GREENS RESTAURANT
WINE MENU

HOUSE WHITE
1. Fontein Ridge, Chenin Blanc
£18.00
Western Cape, South Africa
This medium bodied wine shows a beautiful melange of guava, passion fruit with a hint of citrus. Great
with fish, chicken and a fine aperitif.
2. Villarrica Sauvignon Blanc

£19.00

Maule Valley, Chile
Fresh, vibrant and unoaked, with prominent citrus, gooseberry and grapefruit flavours which fill the
mouth and culminate in a lingering finish.

HALF BOTTLE - White
3. Pasqua Soave, Veneto, Italy 37.5CL

£11.00

"85/100...lighthearted & friendly white..tones of citrus, peach & crushed mineral." (Robert Parker)
"4.1/5...dry & crisp..clean finish. Great with salad, chicken or fish." (Wine Align)

WHITE
4. La Casada Pinot Grigio

£18.00

Veneto, Northern Italy
Soft, fresh, & subtle. Honeyed, floral aromas, are joined on the palate with apple & lemon flavours.
From the highly dependable La Casada.

5. Brookford Chardonnay Semillon

£19.00

South Eastern Australia
Pale lemon in colour with aromas of pineapple, melons and white peaches. Crisp and clean on the palate
with fresh juicy tropical fruit flavours.

6. Domaine De La Rieste
Gascony, France

£20.00

SAUVIGNON BLANC with Colombard & Gros Manseng. From Producteurs Plaimont, winner of more
`BEST BUYS` than any other South Western French winery. Notes of lime, freshly sliced apple, juicy kiwi.
Lively & Outstanding.

7. Tooma River Reserve Chardonnay

£22.00

South East Australia
Chardonnay thrives in the warm and sun kissed Australian vineyard – delivering an unmistakably vibrant
and fruit driven style. This wine is no exception and is packed with grapefruit, lime and melon flavours,
all bound up with a zesty, crisp citrus balance which cuts through to the finish. A deliciously refreshing
glass by itself, this is also a great partner for full flavoured fish, crustaceans or spicy Asian influenced
dishes.

8. The Holy Snail Sauvignon

£23.00

Loire, France
Award winning wine from master winemaker, Thierry Delaunay. Classic Old World sauvignon that is a
half-way house from a Sancerre to a Kiwi, fruit driven style; lovely! Captivatingly fresh, beautifully
balanced, long and full in the mouth, it unleashes many complex aromas (exotic fruits, blackcurrant
buds, grapefruit, peach), as well as floral notes.

9. Ballybosch Sauvignon Blanc, Stellenbosch, South Africa

£23.00

Range from international Rugby stars, Ruan Pienaar and Robbie Diack! More citrus notes (grapefruit,
lemon), weight & body than Kiwi Sauvignon. Good Food Wine.

10. Domaine des Lauriers Picpoul de Pinet, Languedoc, France

£23.00

"GOLD Medal" (Concours des Grands Vins de France, Macon) Fine notes of honey, citrus fruit, green
lemon skin and asparagus which intensify in the mouth. Supported with a lively finish. One of our most
successful finds!

11. Entreflores Verdejo

£23.00

Rueda, Spain
Lovers of good Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc! You must try this! From the award winning Principe de
Viana stable. Aromas of papaya, grapefruit and pineapple with a floral lift. Elegant and rich palate, fresh
and well structured. Recommended with salads, pastas and rices, white meats, fish, seafood. 100%
Verdejo, one of Spain`s finest varieties.

12. The Jumper Sauvignon Blanc

£24.00

Marlborough, New Zealand
“4.5 STARS. The bouquet is gorgeously ripe and lifted showing peach, passionfruit and subtle
herbaceous characters. It’s succulent and powerfully flavoured on the palate with bright acidity and a
lingering fruity finish.” (Wine Orbit, New Zealand) From the award winning Hunter`s estate, established
by Belfast man Ernie Hunter.

13. Les Yeuses Chardonnay

£25.00

Languedoc France
Elegant, balanced and rich Chardonnay with a creamy texture and abundant peach, lemon and melon
notes. Great freshness from beginning to end. Unoaked.

14. Spring Creek Sauvignon Blanc

£25.00

Marlborough, New Zealand
Small production bottling from winery originally established by Belfast man Ernie Hunter. “SILVER
MEDAL” (International Cool Climate Wine Show, Victoria, Australia) Crisp but rich aromas of asparagus,
gooseberry and passionfruit. These notes carry on to the palate with a vibrant intensity.

15. Hunter’s Sauvignon Blanc

£29.00

Marlborough, New Zealand
“GOLD MEDAL” (Royal Hobart International Wine Show) “Delightful lifted aromatic nose and a bold yet
elegant palate of nectarines and melons. “ (Tiz Wine). Has won more awards than any other Kiwi winery.

16. Domaine Denis Pommier Petit Chablis

£38.00

Burgundy, France
“SILVER MEDAL WINNER” (Vignerons Independents) “87/100. An extremely fresh nose of green fruit and
lime tinged citrus leads to ripe, round and vibrant flavors that possess notably more depth than is
typically found at this level, all wrapped in an attractively dry finish. Good stuff!” (Burghound.com)

17. Domaine Fouassier Sancerre

£39.00

Loire, France
Sauvignon Blanc at its elegant best. Classic cut grass, gooseberry and flint aromas which follow through
on the palate. Delicate lychee fruit rounds off the wine creating a well-rounded mouthfeel. The
Fouassier family, who are now following organic principles, have been viticulteurs for ten generations.

ROSE
18. Campo Nuevo Grenache Rosado

£16.00

Navarra, Spain – Dry
Raspberry and strawberry fruit driven rosé. Soft, fruity and easy drinking.
19. I Am Rose, Danube

£17.00

Romania – Medium Sweet
Medium sweet rose from Cramele Recas, Romania`s trendsetting winery. Opulent juicy sweet red berry
flavours abound. “very good quality.” (Tom Cannavan, Wine Pages)

HOUSE RED

20. Fontein Ridge Pinotage Shiraz

£18.00

Western Cape, South Africa
A deep purple colour with ripe fruit, spice and dark chocolate aromas on the nose. The palate is also
fruit driven with juicy tannins and ripe dark fruit and hints of vanilla.

21. Villarrica Cabernet Sauvignon

£19.00

Maule Valley, Chile
A smooth, lush, easy-drinking red, oozing with blackcurrant and berry flavours. Soft tannins but enough
body to handle full-flavored dishes.

HALF BOTTLE - Red
22. Principe de Viana Crianza £11.00
Navarra, Spain
“SILVER MEDAL” (Concours Mondial Bruxelles) Cabernet Sauvignon blended with Tempranillo. Aged for
12 months in French Allier (80%) and American oak (20%). Cassis, blackcurrant, plum & black cherry with
hints of chocolate, vanilla and cinnamon from the oak.

RED
23. Kintu Merlot

£16.00

Central Valley, Chile
Notes of black cherries and plums intermingled with vanilla notes. Round and velvety on the palate.
Medium bodied.

24. Brookford Shiraz Cabernet £19.00
South Eastern Australia
Rich and full-flavoured spicy Australian red wine. This blend of Shiraz and Cabernet Sauvignon is packed
with dark berry aromas, sweet vanilla oak and hints of stewed plums. On the palate brooding flavours of
blackcurrants, raisins and mocha emerge.

25. Austral Semi Crianza Rioja

£20.00

Spain
New release from award winning Principe de Viana. Tempranillo & Grenache. Wild strawberry &
raspberry notes with cracked pepper and just a hint of vanilla. Very sumptuous.

26. Domaine Les Yeuses Merlot

£22.00

Languedoc, France
“SILVER Medal” (Concours des Grands Vins du Languedoc Roussillon) Excellent value. Medium bodied,
ripe red with damson and plum notes. In the style of quality St. Emilion/Pomerol Bordeaux. Balanced
and great value.

27. Principe de Viana Crianza

£22.00

Navarra, Spain
“SILVER MEDAL” (Concours Mondial Bruxelles) Cabernet Sauvignon blended with Tempranillo. Aged for
12 months in French Allier (80%) and American oak (20%). Cassis, blackcurrant, plum & black cherry with
hints of chocolate, vanilla and cinnamon from the oak.

28. Tooma River Reserve Shiraz

£23.00

South East Australia
“8/10. Jam meets black pudding, cherry menthol on the nose. The palate has a nice texture. A touch of
spice, dark berry juice and a really clean and lovely finish. Very good.” (Peter Wood, The Tasting Note)

29. Man Vintners Cabernet Sauvignon

£23.00

Coastal Region, South Africa
“88/100..full bodied fruit recalling blackberries and black cherries and a few nice nuances around the
edges...very strong value for the money.” (Wine Review Online)

30. Finca La Estacada Tempranillo 6 months oak

£23.00

Ucles, Spain
“88/100. Superb Value.” (Jay Miller, eRobertParker.com) Surprisingly complex perfume of damp earth,
violets, spice box, and red currants. Jam-packed with ripe, spicy fruit, soft tannins, and excellent balance.
31. Masi Renzo Chianti

£23.00

Tuscany, Italy
“Paolo Masi..has made an excellent impression with the estate wines of a family property, modern but
not excessively or exaggeratedly so.” (Robert Parker) Excellent balance. Medium to full bodied with juicy
red & black cherry tones.

32. Ballybosch Red (Shiraz, Cabernet & Malbec)
Stellenbosch, South Africa
Range from International Rugby stars, Ruan Pienaar and Robbie Diack! A unique blend of Shiraz,
Cabernet & Malbec. Full bodied, juicy, textured red with superb structure.

£23.00

33. Loron `Jean` Gamay Noir, Burgundy

£25.00

France
"GOLD MEDAL" (Gilbert & Gaillard) "
The Loron family feel the Gamay grape has never received the attention it deserved. This brilliant reimagining will amend that. Aromas of ripe blackberry & blackberry, liquorice, spice & minerality. Round
palate with juicy flavours, great balance, freshness & elegance. Light to medium bodied.

34. Luigi Bosca Finca La Linda Malbec

£25.00

Mendoza, Argentina
“Recommended...black cherry and clove aromas and flavours; soft, rich and ripe” (Fred Tasker, Miami
Herald) Aged in French oak for three months. Velvety, elegant and modern. Quickly becoming a New
World classic.

35. Stoneburn Pinot Noir

£27.00

Marlborough, New Zealand
A medium bodied Pinot Noir with black cherry and plum fruit aromas. The palate is soft and full
combining plum fruit flavours, spice and subtle oak. 100% Wairau Valley, Marlborough, New Zealand.

36. Pasqua Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore

£34.00

Veneto, Italy
“87/100. ...a popular best buy in Italy...offers a nice glimp into the generous aromas and flavors of
Ripasso (with a double fermentation on Amarone pomice). Big picture aromas of prune, cherry & dark
spice make the bouquet...pleasurable to drink thanks to its soft tannins and thick, generous
consistency.” (eRobertParker)

37. Château de Fleurie, Beaujolais

£35.00

Burgundy, France
“Just about the most drinkable red you’ll come across – the bottle will be empty twenty minutes after
you open it. Medium bodied, dry, and fresh with crunchy redcurrant, black cherry, and a little woody
spice. Yum. 4 STARS. (Paul J. Kiernan, The Grapes of Sloth) “lovely berry, floral tinged perfume. It has lots
of fruit but with a firm structure underneath. Very tasty and delicious now. Outstanding.” (John Tilson,
The Underground Wine Letter, New York)

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING

39. Conde de Caralt Brut N.V.

£23.00

Penedes, Spain
“86/100 A bright bubbly, light and crisp, with hints of vanilla and nut accenting the modest apricot and
Meyer lemon notes..” (Wine Spectator ) “Good amount of long lasting bubbles..lightly scented with
aromas of green apple and citrus zest. Nicely fruitful on the palate, some toast notes are introduced into
the finish...

40. Conde de Caralt Rosado

£23.00

N.V., Penedes, Spain
Made from Trepat, unique to the Penedés region, blended with small amounts of Monastrell &
Garnacha. The wine explodes with strawberry and raspberry fruit flavours on the nose.

41. La Pieve `Pergolo` Spumante Prosecco

£24.00

N.V., Treviso, Veneto, Italy
Here the fizz comes from secondary fermentation (therefore Champagne cork). "87/100. green apple
and floral aromas. Bright and fresh. Finishes with decent length and a hint of sweetness." (Stephen
Tanzer)

42. Louis Nouvelot N.V. Brut

£55.00

Champagne, France
From the family owned and award winning Baron Albert Champagne House. “An almost perfect wine”
(French Television Program `Un dîner presque parfait`)“Combining two-thirds of red grapes (56% of
Pinot Meunier) and one-third whites...offers fresh mixed fruit scents (exotic fruits, citrus) with similar
characters on the palate, young and lively.” (Le Guide Hachette des Vins 2014)

43. Moet & Chandon Imperial

£79.00

Champagne, France
Radiant aromas, revealing bright white-fleshed fruits, citrus, floral nuances and elegant blonde notes.
The palate is seductive, richly flavourful and smooth combining generosity and elegance, fullness and
finesse, followed by a delicately fresh crispiness, to reveal the magical balance of champagne.

44. Veuve Clicquot NV Brut

£85.00

Champagne, France
Aromas of fresh yeasty green apple skin opening up to buttery tarte tatin and tart gooseberry. Slight
sweetness on the palate balanced by clean acidity. Well integrated, ripe fruit (honey dew melon), nuts
and delicate orange blossom honey. Biscuity honey finish with a lingering sweetness.

DESSERT WINE
45. Campbells Rutherglen Muscat N.V.
Rutherglen, Victoria, Australia
Glass £5.95 / 37.5cl £34.00
“95/100. The sensational non-vintage Muscat possesses a deep amber color, good unctuosity, and a
sweet bouquet of brandy macerated raisins, molasses, caramels, and toffee. It is an amazing wine.”
(Robert Parker)

QUARTER BOTTLES

46. Paulita Sauvignon Blanc, Chile

£5.00

47. Babington Brook Chardonnay, Australia

£5.00

48. Paulita Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile

£5.00

49. Babington Brook Shiraz, Australia

£5.00

50. Devils Ridge White Zinfandel Rose, USA

£5.00

51. Giuliana Pinot Grigio, Italy

£5.00

52. Les Chaises Merlot, France

£5.00

53. Valdo Prosecco Treviso DOC, Veneto, Italy

£6.95

